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Weekend Updates: 10 Joomla Templates updated for Joomla 3.9.3

This weekend, we are updating 10 more Joomla templates quickstart packages for latest Joomla 3.9.3 compatibility and
bug fixes.

Here is the list of the 10 Joomla templates updated in this batch.

- S5 Light Church
- S5 Hexa Corp
- S5 News Blog
- S5 Curb Appeal
- S5 M Creative Agency
- S5 Charity
- S5 Attractions
- S5 Outdoor Life
- S5 Legal Lawyer
- S5 Arthur
S5 Light Church Template

new responsive Joomla template designed for a church. Of course the theme can be used for any website but we
designed it to include features that are specific and beneficial to a church website layout. We did something a bit different
this month with the Flex Menu. We went for minimal menu items with a large bold look. We then added an off screen
right menu where you can add in additional menu items that you may need. The S5 Masonry module also had a minor
update so you can choose to output images or DIVs with images set to the background. This allows for images to cover
and fill the entire item area if needed.
Demo
Download

S5 Hexa Corp Template

Hexa Corp is an extremely powerful, corporate, and general business Joomla template. This template is designed to
attract customers and put valuable content in an easy to read layout. The header area features an html5 video with
overlay text to grab your visitor's attention. Further down the page you will find areas where you can showcase a
company's services, testimonials, staff, statistics, and much more.
Demo
Download
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S5 News Blog Template

As the title indicates it can be used for a news style site or a blog website. Of course you can always use it for any
website but this was the general theme in the design and modules included. We've set the Image and Content Fader to
article mode so it automatically pulls in all your articles in a specific category.
Demo
Download

S5 M Creative Agency Template

With the release of M Creative Agency responsive Joomla templatecomes a versatile template suitable for a broad range
of sites. Great for a creative agency, web design firm, standard business site or even personal portfolio. We've included
the most amount of modules and styled to match the design to give you great flexibility in putting together a site. Image
and Content Fader, Photo Showcase, Tab Show and many more are all included and styled
Demo
Download
S5 Attractions

he Attractions responsive Joomla template is a creative, beautiful design great for any type of attraction such as a park,
historical site, museum and more. We laid out the design in such a way that your visitors can be given a brief overview of
what they can expect to see. The activities, restaurants, etc are powered by our S5 Horizontal Accordion menu which
hasn't seen the light of day in quite some time.
Demo
Download

S5 Legal Lawyer

The Legal Lawyer responsive Joomla template is the all in one solution for any lawyer website. The design has more
than enough features for a lawyer site such as the S5 Masonry module and the S5 MailChimp module. We've included
these so that the template can be used for a variety of business style websites outside of strictly the lawyer type. The S5
Box is used in conjuction with the S5 Quick Contact module to power the "Free Consultation" that gives viewers an easy
way to get in contact with you.
Demo
Download

S5 Curb Appeal

Curb Appeal is the perfect template for your gardening, landscaping, or other small business. The eye-catching design
https://www.shape5.com
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of Curb Appeal is sure to wow your website viewers, showcase your products and services, and let them easily get in
contact with you with very clear call contact methods.
Demo
Download

S5 Charity Template

Our Charity Joomla Template is designed for any charity, or non-profit organization website. Large pictures, clear call to
actions for donations, ways to showcase project goals, and the ability to advertise recent events, make Charity the
perfect fit for your charity organization.
Demo
Download

S5 Outdoor Life Template

Outdoor Life is an outdoor enthusiast Joomla template, and can easily be adapted for many other website types. One of
the most noticeable features of this design is the video header area. Publish any short clip video to this area that you
would like and amaze your website viewers. This video area is a module position, so if you want a static image or other
module instead you can use these as well in the same area.
Demo
Download

S5 Arthur Template

As a freelancer or designer it's important to have a place that showcases you and your work to potential clients in a fresh
and modern way. Arthur, our Joomla portfolio template, is a robust and creative design that allows your customers to see
your work, learn about your experience, and read more about you. It comes with many great features that allow you to
showcase projects you are working, your work history, and easily contact you about inquiring work.
Demo
Download
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